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Sophomores
Sophomores

CLASS OF ’09

Carlos, James
Culler, Jonathan
DeLong, Thomas
Dougherty, Shane

Fitzpatrick, Kaitlin
Flansky, Erin
Fox, Jenna
Hegyi, Sarah

Holgren, Alexa
Howard, Ethan
Koelschong, Kaitlyn
Kropotman, Nicolas

Maldonado, Alexandra
Maylor, Erica
Olszager, Dr. Kevin
Olejarz, Tomasz

Olivieri, Megan
Olson, Jackie
Pococke, James
Riley, Maureen

Schulz, Michael
Sermonti, Silvina
Shaffer, Jonathan
Shaffer, Steven

Sych, Maria
Syrnick, Alex
Stymisky, Kasy
Vian, Michael

Wood, Alexander
Zoppo, Erle
Zucker, Jennifer
Juniors

Class of 2008
Juniors

Nolander, Jamisen
Riley, Raymond
Roslund, Nick
Schultz, Jacob

Swinthhurst, Cara
Stefeg, Lee Ant
Seymzak, Elizabeth
Thering, Emily

Not pictured: Mariah Mumford.

Right: The Junior hallway shows a lot of work and spirit during Homecoming week.
Seniors
Homecoming
Homecoming Court 2006

Senior Attendants:
Left: Chris Fitzpatrick and Sarah Cardon
Right: Nate Weisenburger and Alicia Rudoni

Homecoming King:
Caleb Simons

Homecoming Queen:
Sara Myler

Freshman Attendants:
Mitchell Reetz and Katie Zeh

Sophomore Attendants:
Eric Zipple and Megan Olivieri

Junior Attendants:
Alex Hammerle and Kelsey Denoyelles

Left: Paul Bertodatto and Shannon Sullivan
Right: Chris Clay and Catherine Newman
Below: Mr. Roberts and the rest of the teachers win over the students with their hilarious cross-gender skit.

Right: The Seniors win the mock rock competition.....of course!

Left: Captain Chad Lilly gets the school pumped for the big game.

Above: King Caleb Simons and Queen Sara Myler are crowned at the assembly.

Right: Mr. Damon Brown fires up the crowd with his speech.

Above: Senior Attendants Chris Clay, Nate Weisnburger and Chris Fitzpatrick show off their good looks before the assembly.

Right: The girls basketball team shows off some skill in their mock rock performance.

Homecoming Assembly

Right: Marilyn Monroe (Monica Zipple) and Humphrey Bogart (Matt Miesch) host the assembly.

Above: The senior girls look on anxiously as the queen is announced.

Left: Freshmen attendants Katie Zeh and Mitch Reetz are looking as cute as ever!
Homecoming 2006
A Red Carpet Affair

Above: Catherine, Monica, Sara, and Corissa are all smiles.

Above: Steve, Olivia, Christa and Lee are having a great time!

Above: Chris Clay and Corissa Hoffman enjoy their last homecoming dance.

Right: The dance floor gets awfully crowded as a popular tune blares through the speakers.

Below: The Senior Court girls are looking Fer-gilicious as they pause for a picture.

Below: The freshmen class is excited for their first big dance.

Below: Everyone looks to be having fun as the night wears on.

Below: A group of friends pose for a table pic at dinner.
Spirit Week

Above: Some of the senior girls show off their pajamas on PJ Day!

Below: "Big Daddy" Roberts is talkin' business on his cell phone.

Above: Cowgirls Katy, Kataya, and Sarah stop for a quick picture.

Above: Ms. Neitzke and the sophomores pose on Wild Wild West day.

Left: Guy Ball and Nate Weisenburger are looking cool on Movie Star day.

Homecoming Parade

Left: King Caleb and Queen Sara are looking like royalty as they ride around in the parade.

Right: The cheerleaders show off their spirit by cheering in the parade.

Left: The wind could not stop these students from marching during the parade.

Above: The senior attendants are looking good despite the chilly weather during the parade.

Left: Amy and Marie enjoy a ride on the Junior Float.
Right: The Senior girls anxiously await the heart-warming speech.

Below: A group of retreaters pause during a brainstorming session for a picture.

Below: The Junior girls are looking good as always.

Left: Cubé and Matt are trying to stay in the challenge with the Champions.

Left: The Ultimate champions show off their skills in an upbeat game.

Above: The Senior girls wait eagerly for their turn on the zipline.

Above: Lara, Alicia and Corissa show their awesome skills on the skateboards.

Above: The Jr. and Sr. Girls are trying to hide their nerves as they prepare for the zipline.

Above: The Seniors pose as they hold each other close on the half-pipe.
SENIOR'S

LAST DAY
Humorous captions...

Nate: “Are you sure your handwriting looks just like my Mom’s?”

Chris: (signs the permission slip): “Yep, I’m sure.”

Hillary (thinks): She better not get into my Myspace page.
Lauren (thinks): She thinks she has a better Myspace page than me.
Ben (thinks): I thought we weren’t supposed to be on Myspace.

Alex: (closes out of Bubble Trouble quickly): “Yes, I am finding a lot of good research material for my English paper.”

Chad (thinks): I wonder if the Morning Sun got a good picture of me throwing that touchdown pass.
James (wonders): I have nothing in common with Harry Potter.

Paul (thinks): If I don’t get my orange juice soon, I might just spaz out.

Cara (thinks): I am thinking of changing my artist name to C-Dogg.
Jamisen (thinks): I wonder if I will make it on Broadway.
Lee (thinks): I can’t believe I am stuck in a picture with these two weirdos.

...from Sacred Heart Academy
Right: The class seems to be breathless after the speedboat ride.

Bottom: The girls get a shot of the city behind them while on the Pier.

Above: The seniors were able to see where the movie Chicago was filmed.

Right: Everyone gets a quick bite to eat at the Hardrock Cafe before the play.

Left: The class gets a group picture before they explore the Navy Pier.

Bottom: The girls stop and get a bite to eat at Bubba Gump Shrimp.

Left: A group of true Cubs fans wait for the subway to take them to Wrigley Field.

CLASS OF '07

Left: Caleb and Matt show some love while walking on the Pier.

Right: Sarah and Shannon appear to be a little wind-blown on the boat ride.
Prom
A Black and White Affair

Below: The Senior class picture!

Above: King Matt McCann and Queen Shea Widmann have their first slow dance together after being crowned.

Right: The seniors enjoy their last dance together.

Below: Juniors Cara and Lee stop to capture the moment!

Above: Members of the senior class gather at Island Park before Prom to take a group picture.

Left: A group of junior and senior girls pause for a cute picture.
Senior Banquet & Awards Night

Left: The senior members of NHS stand and receive their stoles.

Left: These senior girls are all dressed up for the occasion!

Above: Brittany, Alicia and Erin show off their awards.

Above: The junior members of NHS are recognized at the end of the event.

Above: A group of senior guys gather before receiving their awards.
Below: The junior girls take time for a nice table picture.

Above: Lee, Olivia, and Christa pose after serving a fine meal.

Above: Chad and Matt agree that they are some good looking guys.
2007

Best Looking
Prettiest Hair
Prettiest Eyes
Most Masculine/Most Feminine
Best Personality
 Biggest Flirt
Craziest
Smartest
Best Driver
Worst Driver
Biggest Brownnoser
Most Likely to Change the World
Most Likely to Marry First
Biggest Change in 10 Years

Senior Mock Awards

Girls
Best Smile
Shannon Sullivan
Most Conservative
Brittany Courser
Most Likely to Marry Rich
Sarah Cardon
Best Laugh
Andrey Cunha
Funnest
Shannon Sullivan
Best Dressed
Billy Reichardt
Most Outgoing
Corissa Hoffman/Nate Weisenberger
Most School Spirit
Alicia Rudoni
Most Mellow
Travis Ganong
Most Athletic
Catherine Newman
Most Paranoid
Alicia Maldonado
Worst Senioritis
Ben Voss
Most High Maintenance
Catherine Newman
Biggest Spaz
Hillary Briggs
Loudest
Matt Miesch
Most Creative
Shannon Sullivan
Biggest Rebel
Kurt Natke

Boys

Matt Miesch
Caleb Simons
Riley Sandborn
Corissa Hoffman
Chris Clay
Sarah Cardon
Paul Bertodatto
Monica Zipple
Jack Burdick
Monica Zipple
Brett Schulte
Catherine Newman
Chad Lilly
Erin Coughlin
Matt Poag
Sarah Cardon
Chris Clay
Brittany Courser
Jack Burdick
Hillary Briggs
Tim Taylor
Brittany Courser
James Heine

Girls

Shannon Sullivan
Brittany Courser
Sarah Cardon
Monica Zipple
Hillary Briggs
Brittany Courser

Boys

Kurt Natke
Ben Voss
Andrey Cunha
Billy Reichardt
Nate Weisenberger
Travis Ganong
Cameron Evans
Ben Voss
Caleb Simons
Matt Miesch
Paul Bertodatto
Corissa Hoffman/Nate Weisenberger
Chris Fitzpatrick
Billy Reichardt
Chris Fitzpatrick
Paul Bertodatto
Allicia Maldonado
Graduation Night

Above: The Class of 2007, dressed in crimson and white, gathers together for the last time on a beautiful sunny May night.

Left: Chad Lilly, Chris Fitzpatrick and Matt Miesch are all smiles. Right: Travis Ganong poses with Catherine Newman in front of the church.

Left: These senior girls look thrilled to be almost out!

"Live, Laugh, Love"

Above: Sarah Myler poses with Valedictorian Monica Zipple before Graduation.

Above: Ben Voss and Riley Sandborn stand proudly in their caps and gowns.

Above: The senior guys huddle up before they begin their walk.

Above: School's out for the summer! Jack Burdick and Hillary Briggs are excited to be done.

Above: James Heine and Corissa Hoffman walk together during the commencement.

Class of 2007
Father Bob Byrnes  Lead Administrator
Mr. Denny Banno  Athletic Director
Mrs. Keisha Brown  Asst. Principal

Mrs. Shelly Stas  Secretary
Mr. Tyler Cline  Phys Ed
Mrs. Aprila Curry  US History 8
Mr. Phil Durocher  Govl/Econ

Mrs. Dana Greenacre  English 7, 8
Mrs. Nancy Hemmington  Art 7
Father Don Henkes  Religion 10, 11, 12
Ms. Edna Kowinska  Health

Ms. Jonny Leahy  Choir
Mr. John Lowery  Business Services I & II
Mrs. Marlene Michels  English 10, 12
Mrs. Erica Murray  Spanish I, II, III

Mr. Tyler Cline  Phys Ed
Mrs. Aprila Curry  Global Studies
Mr. Phil Durocher  US History 9
Global Issues

Ms. Tammy Netzke  Geometry
Mrs. Angie Reid  English 9, 11
Mr. Rick Roberts  Algebra I
Mr. Steve Sacco  Religion 8, 9, 12

Trig/Advanced Math
Calculus

Mr. Dan Schell  JH Phys Ed
Mr. Erica Sprague  Biology
Mr. Josh Taylor  Science 7, 8
Mrs. Alma Wernworth  Math 7

Beginning Art
Art in 10, 11, 12

Chemistry, Adv. Chemistry
Physics

Biology
Anatomy
Physical/Earth Science

Life Skills/Health
Religion 7

JH Yearbook
Band 7-8
Band 9-12
Yearbook
Speech/Debate
Read/Write

Mr. Rick Roberts  Math 8
Mr. Steve Sacco  Community Service
Regional Champions

Left: The 2006 Irish finish Frankfort off for the second time in the season for the Regional Championship at Kelly Shorts Stadium. The final was 22-20.

Right: The captains hold up the Regional Championship trophy after one of the biggest wins in Irish Football history.

Left: Chad Lilly plows his way into the endzone during the Coleman game.

Right: Billy, Tim, Jack and Paul celebrate after the unexpected win against Royal Oak.

Left: The spread offense breaks the huddle in Alma against Royal Oak Shrine. The final was 14-13.

Right: Matt Miesch bursts through the hole and stiff-arms the defender.

Above: The team captains meet on the 50 yard line during the Crystal Falls game. (Chris C, Chris F, Chad and Matt)

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHA</th>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Royal Oak Shrine</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Manistee C.C.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Montabella</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLAYOFFS

| 10  | Augres-Sims | 0 |
| 28  | Gaylord St. Mary | 14 |
| 22  | Frankfort | 20 |
| 21  | Crystal Falls | 37 |

Record: 10-3
Front Row (L-R): Cody Weisenburger, Ethan Howard, Tyler White, Taylor Sheahan-Stahl, Mike Vlas. Middle Row: Jon Shaffer, Brent Beiler, Cartlett Schaffer, Nick Krugstman, Joe McNair, Jon Cutler. Back Row: Eric Zippel, Zach Younger, David Hoffman, Mike Lilly, Steve Shaffer, Tim Jacque, Coach Alex Wehbar.

Right: Mike Lilly takes command of the team as Anthony Utt prepares to hike the ball.

Left: Nick Krugstman sacks the quarterback from Morley Stanwood.

Right: Anthony Utt and a nameless warrior blast through the line to take down the running back.

Left: Mike Lilly prepares to receive the snap as running back Tim Jacque looks on.


Above: The team is getting pumped up before tip-off.

Above: The JV wall is proudly adorned.

Left: Lauren Briggs posts up against rival Beal City.

Right: The girls huddle up for a new strategy during a timeout.
Lady Irish Varsity
Basketball

Right: The girls appear to be getting a little crazy as they have fun at one of their many team bonding nights.

Below: The girls line up for a team picture with their awesome basketballs made from their fans.

Left: The senior captains are looking very focused and ready as usual before a game.

Right: The youngsters sit and wait for their turn to show the skills they have.

Above: This is how the girls try to be cute when they are not on the court.

Above: The girls rush the floor as they celebrate a huge win over Frankfurt.

Left: The team gets each other all pumped up and ready to go before they prepare to dominate.

Below: Coach D and Coach Darcy sit back as they have confidence in the girls on the court.

Lady Irish
2006 Rooster
Sara Myers Sr.
Monica Zippa Sr.
Catherine Newman Sr.
Kelsey Deregilla Jr.
Rachel Jakso Jr.
Lady Thelin Jr.
Morgan King Sr.
Chelsea Miles Fr.

60 61
Football Cheerleading


Left: Lee Szlag gets ready for a big game!

Above: The team lines up for the National Anthem.

Right: Seniors and good friends Sarah and Alicia have cheered together since 7th grade. Here they are at their last game ever.

Above: The seniors gather around to take a quick picture at the first playoff game.

Above: The girls use their skills to make an H.
Varsity Cross Country

Right: The sophomore boys look determined as they prepare for the Central Montcalm meet.

Spectacular Sophomore
Kevin Oblinger runs strong with the competition at the state finals meet, finishing third overall.

Right: The varsity girls team warms up before their big race at Benzie Central.

Another Great Year for Irish Cross Country!!!

Girls Varsity Cross Country
Back Row - Alexa Holtgreve, Eric Maylee, Katy Syzmula, Katie Zeh, Megan Olivieri, Coach Z. Priya Vedula.
Front Row - Cara Swindlehurst, Maria Sych, Megan Dexter, Elizabeth Syzmanski, Elizabeth English.

Boys Varsity Cross Country
Back Row - Benjamin Voss, Coach TJ Kurick, James Heine.
Front Row - Michael Schulte, Shane Dougherty, Kevin Oblinger.

Top: James Heine is giving it his all.
Middle: Katie Zeh and Lizzie English race towards the finish line.
Bottom: Coach Z is giving Alexa Holtgreve and Katy Syzmula their times.
Above: Top Row (from left to right): Billy Reichardt, Alex Hammerle, Guy Ball, Coach Hunter, Coach Starry. Bottom Row: Kevin Natke, Ryan Hammerle, Jess Hunter, Mitch Reetz.

Above: The team proudly gathers around the 1st place trophy they won at Gaylord.
Superfans

Above: Kelsey and Erin get wild in the stands with some face paint, boas and beads for the boys.

Above: Chris, Billy, Matt, Riley, and Cameron are all painted up to try and lead the Irish to victory.

Above: The Juniors show Billy just how much they love him with their shirts.

Above: The Senior girls go all out for their last season to support their school and hope for a win.

Left: Chris and Nate decide to join Alicia in some school spirit as they get ready for a big game.

Megan and Cara show us another side of superfanning we have not seen before.
Top Row (from left to right): Kurt Natke, Travis Ganong, Coach Brown, Caleb Simons, Alex Wood. Middle Row: Tim Taylor, Chad Lilly, Billy Hilliard, Ray Riley. Bottom Row: Paul Bertodatto, Billy Myler.

Left: Chad Lilly brings the ball up against Ashley.

Right: Caleb Simons goes up strong for two.

Right: Travis Ganong looks to pass as Caleb curls off of the pick.

Left: Alex looks to post against his defender.

Right: Billy "Buckets" Hilliard sets the offense up.

Left: The team poses after winning the regional championship in another hard-fought Irish victory.
Top Row (from left to right): Jim Cardon, Mike Lilly, Coach Myler, Paul DeSalvo, David Hoffman. Bottom Row: Ethan Howard, Jamisen Norlander, Nic Krepostman, Steve Shaffer, Mike Viau.

Above: A tired Irish team watches the final moments of a close home game.

Above: Mike skies for the jumpball to start out the game.

Above: Mike, Jim and Ethan extend the top of the 3-2 zone.

Above: Jamisen picks up the defense at halfcourt.

Right: Coach Myler diagrams a play as his troops look on during a timeout.
**Lady Luck Dance**

Above: The girls sparkle and shine before the Christmas dance.

Above: The team smiles before their very first dance competition.

Above: The 5 seniors and coaches Jackie and Lisa pose at their last game.

Above: Sara and Emily give kisses to all.

Above: The girls pause for another team picture before halftime.

Left: Team bonding at Monica's grew to be a little out of hand for some!


Above: Captains Catherine Newman and Monica Zipple show some smiles for the camera.

Right: The freshmen get a picture with Alicia before the last dance.

Top Left: The girls get in a huddle to plan their next move.  
Top Right: Megan Dexter gets ready to serve the ball.  
Right: Christa Natke tips the ball over the net for the Irish!
JV Volleyball

Top Row: Coach Ganong, Aliwa Pohl, Alison Thoring, Mary Evans, Becca Holtgreve and Coach Landsis. Middle Row: Kristine Petrella, Elizabeth English, Alex Maldonado, Erica Murray and Becky Miesch. Bottom Row: Maria Sych and Sydney Zeien.

Top Row (from left to right): Tyler White, Brendan Riley, Coach Simons, Tim Jacque, Brent Hasler. Bottom Row: Cody Weisenburger, Kevin Natke, Jess Hunter, Mitch Reetz.

Left: Jess, Mitch and Coach Thelsen cheer on the team from the bench as the Irish play on their home floor.
VARSLTY
BASEBALL

Below: Kurt Natke winds and delivers to the plate.

Above: Alex Hammerle waits for the pitch.

Left: Matt Miesch takes a big cut against Montabella.


Below: Chris Fitzpatrick displayed solid ability at the catcher position.

Below: Chad Lilly digs in and hopes for a good one.
Bottom Row (from left to right): Kevin Natke, Jess Hunter, Mitch Reetz. Middle Row: Tim Jacque, Anthony Utt, Billy Myler, Brent Haasler. Top Row: Coach Pronick, Mike Lilly, Tyler White, Garrett Schaefer, David Hoffman.

Left: David Hoffman stretches to throw a strike.

Right: Anthony Utt watches the pitch come to the plate.

Left: Garrett Schaefer can't believe the call from the ump.

Right: Tim Jacque cranks up the heat.

Left: The team anxiously awaits the start of the game in the home dugout.

Right: Mitch Reetz eyes the left field line as he prepares to swing.

Left: Anthony and Mitch discuss some strategy while Tyler sips some gatorade after a tough inning behind the dish.
Varsity Softball

Back Row (left to right): Bridget Bennett, Coach Hire, Becky Miesch, Coach Bubba, Katie Zey, Coach Hansen, Karly Hansen. Front Row: Cara Swindlehurst, Jenna Fox, Chelsea Mills, Kayla Norlander, Lauren Briggs (not pictured: Rachel Jaksa, Megan Dexter, Jackie Olson).

Left: Karly prepares the windup for another devastating pitch to the plate.

Above: Cara congratulates Jenna after another Irish run.

Left: Rachel is ready to make the play as she crouches at third base.

Above: Megan digs in and looks to drive the ball into the outfield.

Left: The Juniors have a little fun with the underclassmen on their trip to Ohio.
Left: Bridget Bennett looks to lap a runner from Clare and pull into the lead.

Left: Jack Burdick burst out of the gates early and tries to set the pace.

Left: The Sacred Heart team jogs their warm up laps before an important meet.
Lady Irish Golf


Left: Emily washes her golf balls in between holes.

Right: Mariah smiles for the camera while she practices on the driving range.

Above: Alex is looking to drive the ball.

Above: After a long day of golf some of the girls gather for a photo. From left to right: Alex, Lee, Christa, and Emily.

Right: Christa lines up for the par!

Below: Lee prepares to sink the ball for the Irish!

Above: Lee sets up to hit the ball on the green.
ORGANIZATIONS

Tech Club
Quiz Bowl
Model UN
Language Arts
Spaghetti Bridge

Yearbook
NHS
Student Council
Choir/Band
Close-up
Sacred Heart Academy

Student Council

Senior Student Council Members (left to right): Kurt Natke, Sara Myler, Catherine Newman, Sarah Cardon, Alicia Rudoni, Monica Zipple.

Freshmen Student Council (left to right): Priya Vedula, Amrita Pawar, Elizabeth English, Becca Holtgreve, Charlotte Hulme, Kevin Natke, Rob Matevich.

Sophomore Student Council (left to right): Top Row: Jenna Fox, Maureen Riley. Bottom Row: Erica Maylee, Maria Sych, Alexa Holtgrieve, Megan Olivier, Erin Flannery, Sigourney Seybert.

Student Council Executives (left to right): Emily Thering, Chad Lilly, Charlotte Hulme.

Junior Student Council (left to right): Lee Szelag, Christa Natke, Cara Swindlehurst, Elizabeth Szymanski, Kelsey DeNoyelles, Megan Dexter.
Close Up

Seven sophomores traveled to Washington, D.C. to participate in the week long Classic Close Up Program. While in D.C. they visited the many memorials, monuments, and museums. They prepared for and participated in Capitol Hill Day, which enabled them to tour the Capitol, meet with Congressman Camp and Senator Stabenow, attend committee meetings, and witness floor debate. They met students from Nebraska, Hawaii, Illinois, Montana, Minnesota, and North Dakota. They visited the White House and Lafayette Park as part of their neighborhood tour. They also visited the ESPN Zone, International Spy Museum, and Arlington National Cemetery on their independent time. While on program they learned about government and participating in democracy.

Above: The Lincoln Memorial was one of the many historical places that the Close Up group visited.

Below: Sigourney Seybert and Jackie Olson smile for the camera at the Arlington National Cemetery.

Top Left: Sigourney, Nick, Jon, and Mike smile for the camera! Bottom Left: Jackie, Sigourney, and Mike gather for a photo in front of the Nation's capital. Top Right: The whole group has a picture taken at Arlington National Cemetery.

Above: Mr. Durocher, Sigourney, Nick, Alex, Jackie, Mike, Jon, and Mike all gather for a picture at Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
Above: The NHS takes time for a nice group picture at Winter Olympics.

Above: Billy is trying his hardest in the kitchen.

Above: Sarah is trying to cut her ball into the corner pocket.

Right: The group looks eager to hit the slopes at Winter Olympics!

Below: Brittany and James are making a new friend over a game of BINGO.

Above: The senior NHS members prepare for the new members during the Induction ceremony.
Left and Right Pictures: The Yearbook staff works diligently on cropping pictures, creating pages, writing captions and piecing together the memories that they will carry with them forever.
ACADEMIC

Language Arts: Emily Shaffer, Alexandra Maldonado, Sarah Hegyi, Kataya Beverly, Maria Sych, Jennifer Zuker, Christa Natke, Erica Maylee.

Tech Club

Above: Christa Natke and Olivia Hulme take a break from the meet in Coleman.

Above: Olivia poses with Lee Szellag while Ben Voss works hard on his webpage in the background.

Not Pictured: Spaghetti Bridge Team members Lee Szellag, Charlotte Hulme, James Heine and Bret Schulte and their 3rd place overall finish.

COMPETITIONS

Model UN: Priya Vedula, Amrita Pawar, Liz English, Becca Holtgrieve, Charlotte Hulme, Kevin Natke, Rob Matevich.

Quiz Bowl: Emily Shaffer, Priya Vedula, Gina Heydens, Karly Hansen.
Name: Charles Joseph Lilly
Nicknames: C-Lil, Chadder, Chad
Pet Peeve: People who don’t try in sports.
Most Embarrassing Moment: When I kicked an extra point and missed it short in football against Coleman.
Most Memorable Moment: Throwing the game winning pass to Matt in regionals to win.
Plans After School: To attend the University of Michigan.
Senior Quote: "Those who will stay will be champions."

Name: Alicia Maria Maldonado
Nicknames: Ali, Meeshu
Pet Peeve: People who complain about everything.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Pretty much all of senior year.
Plans After School: Moving to Grand Rapids and never returning.
Senior Quote: "Don’t worry about the world ending today. It’s already tomorrow in Australia."

Name: James Linus Heine
Nickname: Harry Potter, Heen, Heineken, Salt and Pepper
Pet Peeve: People Calling me Harry Potter.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Prom night...
Most Memorable Moment: Cross Country State finals.
Plans After School: Study Pharmacy at Ferris, Stay in Michigan.
Senior Quote: "Forget you guys, I’m going home."

Name: Matthew Raymond Miesch
Nicknames: MElsh, Bones, Van Strein, Pugs
Pet peeve: When people don’t cover their sneeze or cough.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Getting "arrested" on my birthday my soph. year.
Most Memorable Moment: Catching the game winning pass from Chad to win Regionals.
Plans After School: Go to college, have fun, live rich.
Senior Quote: "Never look back and frown upon the past-always look to the future for bigger and brighter moments."

Name: Erin Suzanne Coughlin
Nicknames: E-Baby, Eriney
Pet peeve: People who think they can lie all the time.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Slipping in the hallway in front of everyone.
Most Memorable Moment: Art class and bus rides to games.
Plans After School: I plan to go to college and graduate.
Senior Quote: "Living today like there is no tomorrow, so you have no regrets."

Name: Travis James Ganong
Nicknames: Danger, Ding Dong, t-dawg, Gadong
Pet peeve: Slow Drivers
Most Embarrassing Moment: When Ms. Michels called me out for dating a freshman.
Most Memorable Moment: Senior year plans.
Plans After School: Attend Kirtland Community college and play basketball.
Senior Quote: "The hardest part is learning to let go of what you want to hold on to."

Name: Bret Thomas Schulte
Pet peeve: Slow drivers, condescending people, incredibly loud and obnoxious people.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Involves a mounted black bear at my neighbors house.
Most Memorable Moment: Ben’s “birthday” at the Reformatio Cafe in Chicago.
Plans After School: Attend Michigan Tech to study Mechanical Engineering.
Senior Quote: "If it aint broke you’re not trying hard enough."

Name: Kelsey Marie Boulier
Nicknames: Kelchy, K-bol, Kelty
Pet peeve: Slow Drivers, and people who like to hear themselves talk.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Getting hit with a street sign and leaving bruises for 3 weeks.
Most Memorable Moment: The entire Senior trip.
Plans After School: MMCC for a year and then transfer out of MI.
Senior Quote: "I’m sick of all this talk about beauty being only skin deep. What more do you want? A beautiful pancreas?!!

Name: Nathan Carnahan
Nicknames: Wise, Hollywood, Dad
Pet peeve: People who ask to many questions.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Going in the trash can during a lock down in Mrs. Curry’s class.
Most Memorable Moment: My questions during an assembly this year...
Plans After School: Attending Ferris University.
Senior Quote: "There’s worse things that eat a man then dying."

Name: Melissa Weisenburger
Name: Hillary Lorena Briggs
Nicknames: Hill, Bobbie, Hill-Bob
Most Embarrassing Moment: Falling over in my desk freshman year in Mr. Sacco's class.
Most Memorable Moment: Making it to Marquette with the football team and following all the sports successes.
Plans After School: Attend GVUS majoring in elementary special education.
Senior Quote: “Even when confronted with a hopeless situation you still have a chance to make life meaningful...”

Name: Christopher Allen Clay
Nicknames: Roids, Clay
Pet Peeve: People asking stupid questions.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Wise kicking me in the gut.
Most Memorable Moment: Semi-finals in football.
Plans After School: Attending Delta college.
Senior Quote: “A lot of things to think about but nothing to get worried about.”

Name: Matthew Douglas Poag
Nicknames: Poagie bear, Poag master flex.
Pet Peeve: People correcting my grammar.
Most Embarrassing Moment: James pretending to throw a pizza stick in the air and me jumping for it.
Most Memorable Moment: Going to the Superior Dome for the semi-football game.
Plans After School: Attending CMU, and go to law school.
Senior Quote: “I am built for comfort not speed.”

Name: William E.L. Reichardt
Nicknames: Billy
Pet Peeve: Slow Drivers
Most Embarrassing Moment: I don't get embarrassed.
Most Memorable Moment: Finally washing off the XC window paint and Bens B-day.
Plans After School: Attending Ferris to be a Pharmacist.
Senior Quote: “If it wasn’t for the last minute nothing would get done.”

Name: Benjamin Bernard Voss
Nicknames: Bean, Dr. Spok
Pet Peeve: Loud people
Most Embarrassing Moment: Freshman Homecoming Assembly
Most Memorable Moment: 2006 XC state finals
Plans After School: Ferris State University
Senior Quote: “For the record...I AM NOT CHINESE!!!”

Name: Alicia Lou Rudoni
Nicknames: Lou, Licia Lou, Loulabell, Rigatoni, EESHEEE!!
Pet peeve: overachievers
Most Embarrassing Moment: When Caleb pulled the superstar move to me in Gym class.
Most Memorable Moment: Rides to boys basketball games junior year.
Plans After School: Attend CMU while working in a salon.
Senior Quote: “Live it up, there is only one chance.”

Name: Corissa Jade Nicole Hoffman
Nicknames: Kissa, Riss, Sa
Pet Peeve: tapping things and extremely loud people.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Weight training, why did Mrs. Stuart put me in that class?
Most Memorable Moment: In the parking lot with Myler, Fitz, and Nate in 3ft. of snow.
Plans After School: CMU for 6 years then Argosy University of Chicago.
Senior Quote: “Life is Chaotic, Live it and Love it.”

Name: Caleb Estep Simons
Nicknames: C-Si, Moose
Pet Peeve: School and Paul’s reading
Most Embarrassing Moment: When I lost the “jacket” to Chad.
Most Memorable Moment: Chad and I’s fight on the bus ride back from Chicago, and the State Championships.
Plans After School: Play basketball at Cornerstone.
Name: Jack Alexander Burlick  
Nicknames: J.B., The Nasty  
Pet Peeve: Loud Chewing  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Falling hard on the black diamond on the ski trip and everyone on the chairlift laughing.  
Most Memorable Moment: Playing in the semi-final football game.  
Plans After School: Attending CMU for undergrad, then Michigan Tech or U of M.  
Senior Quote: "Beng Bang Bang! Yamanos Yamanos!!"

Name: Cameron Joseph Evans  
Nicknames: Flamron, Flam, Cam Nasty, Big Flam  
Pet Peeve: Squeaky brakes when they are old  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Ripping my pants all the way climbing over a fence!  
Most Memorable Moment: Winning Regional Champs. Plans After School: Hope College Doctor  
Senior Quote: "We live together; we die together; bad boys for life."

Name: Riley Thomas Sandborn  
Nickname: Slippe, Slippery Sandborn  
Pet Peeve: People who don’t like crocs.  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Getting the birds and bees talk from Mrs. Ellis.  
Most Memorable Moment: Lunch time football. Plans After School: Go to college and live life to the 'fullest'.  
Senior Quote: "Start a Revolution."

Name: Paul Domanic Bertadatto  
Nicknames: Bird, Schnad, Paul-o-Birdo Wog, Radishface, Birdman  
Pet Peeve: Getting caught, Naco  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Every time I tried to read.  
Most Memorable Moment: Football Semi-finals, and when the ref and Nate had an interesting conversation.  
Plans After School: Attending CMU  
Senior Quote: "Do you really want to look back 30 years and see this as your senior quote?…YES I DO!!"

Name: Sara Catherine Myler  
Nicknames: Myler, Myles, Goose  
Pet Peeve: People chewing loud with their mouth open.  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Everyday of Jr. High  
Most Memorable Moment: Senior Basketball Season and out senior Mockrock at the Homecoming assembly  
Plans After School: Plan to attend Wayne State University  
Senior Quote: "Courage is taking a dream and doing anything, risking everything and stopping at nothing to make a reality."

Name: Catherine Jean Newman  
Nicknames: Newms, Newmy, Pickles  
Pet Peeve: When people wear sunglasses on their head in school.  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Oh, the Jr. High days  
Most Memorable Moment: Senior Mock Rock. Plans After School: Plans After School: Find a job I love and get married, and have kids!  
Senior Quote: "Courage is taking a dream and doing anything, risking everything and stopping at nothing to make a reality."

Name: Sara Elizabeth Olivier  
Nicknames: Olive, Rara, Sawa  
Pet Peeve: Feet, socks and sandals and many more.  
Most Embarrassing Moment: My whole life, but I just laugh it all away and forget about it.  
Most Memorable Moment: Being Miss Opella in the play and having to kiss Joe in the play after we had just broken up. Plans After School: MMCC and become a PRN.  
Senior Quote: "To makes mistakes is human, to stumble is commonplace, to be able to laugh at your self is maturity."

Name: Christopher Michael Fitzpatrick  
Nicknames: Fitz, Fitzy, Oloff  
Most Embarrassing Moment: Running around the gym in a skin tight robin hood costume for the Senior Mock Rock.  
Most Memorable Moment: Winning Semi Finals against Frankfort. Plans After School: Go to College, graduate, and move some where warm south.  
Senior Quote: "In order to begin to live you must first start living."

Name: Monica Kay Zipple  
Nicknames: Monkey, Zip-Zip, Mommie  
Pet Peeve: Loud people, protesters  
Most Embarrassing Moment: A forgetful time in front of Tom Sullivan and his Friends at the campfire freshman year.  
Most Memorable Moment: Seeing our roommate "Chassidy" for the first time. Plans After School: Attending GVSU  
Senior Quote: "Wah Wah Woo Wah"

Everyone makes mistakes...  
The trick is to sustain...
Name: Brittany Nicole Courser
Nicknames: Brit
Pet Peeve: Close-mindedness
Most Memorable Moment:
• Senior Trip, Junior Year Art
Plans After School:
• Attend MSU as a Veterinary
  major specializing in large and
  exotic animal genetics.
  Senior Quote: If you’re not being
  criticized, then you may not be
  doin much.”

Name: Sarah Elizabeth Cardon
Nicknames: Cardon
Pet Peeve: Slow drivers and
FRESHMEN
Most Embarrassing Moment:
• Track regionals when I fell at the
  finish line of the 200m dash.
Most Memorable Moment:
• Senior Mockrock and getting 3rd
  place at states for track.
Plans After School:
• CMU, and then a career with the
  yankees
Senior Quote: “Enjoy life today,
yesterday is gone, and tomorrow
may never come.”

Name: Kurt Charles Natke
Nickname: Knats, K-mart, Key
Pet Peeve: When people act
like they are better than you.
Most Embarrassing Moment:
• Striking out against Ashley
Most Memorable Moment:
• Regionals in basketball and
  hitting a homerun against
  Vestaburg in baseball.
Plans After School:
• Attending Notre Dame
  “If the opportunity doesn’t knock,
  then build a door.”

Name: Shannon Rose Sullivan
Nicknames: Shan, Shannie,
Shanaeae, Shanbob
Pet Peeve: When clothes don’t
match and slow drivers
Most Embarrassing Moment:
• Racing Kelsey to the chalkboard
  tripping over a desk, everyone
  laughing, resulting in a black
  eye.
Most Memorable Moment:
• Running through the school with
  an air horn
Plans After School:
• Attending CMU
Senior Quote: “Very Nice, How
much?”

Name: Andre Mariano Cunha
Nicknames: “fez”
Most Memorable Moment:
• Winning in football Season
Plans After School:
• Go back to Brazil and study Law
  and Economics.
Senior Quote: “Easy times don’t
teach you anything, sometimes
we need hard ones to grow up.”

Sacred Heart wishes to
congratulate the Class of
2007 and wish them the
best of luck in all their
future endeavors.